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THIRD SEMESTER DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENGINEE,RING/

TECHNOLOGY - APRIL, 2OI7

ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS
(Common for EL, EC, EA, ER AE, MD' TC and BM)

fTime: 3 hours

Ma,rimum marks: 100)

PART - A

Maximum marks: l0)

Marks

Answer the following questions ln one or two sentences. Each question carries

2 marks.

1. Wlrat is zero signal collector current ?

2. Need of multisage amplifier.

-y'Vrn is sustained oscillation ? At"

\|,/\Vl-tis hyseresis voltage ?

;/Yis"Ale rnultivibrator is called Flip Flop circuit. Why ? (5x2=10)

PART - B

(Macmum marks: 30)

Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks'

1. Draw DC load line and explain.

2. Draw voltage devider bias circuit and explain.

.,3/ Compare voltage and Power Amplifier.

,g Draw .bbel*diagram of voltage Series Feed back and explain.

ilzrExplain working of a Crystal Oscillator and explain.

. 6. ,Draw differentiator Circuit with wave form and explain.v.z
-T Compare BJT and FET.
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(5x6=30)
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(Maximum marks: 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

Ur.ilr - I
ru (a) Daw single stage CE amplifier circuit and explain furrction of vaious component g

(b) Explain working of an emitter follower with circuit diagram and waveforin. 7

On

(a) Draw hansformer coupled amplifier circuit and explain ic working.

(b) Draw direct coupled amplifier circuit and explain.

/ uNrr - II

Jd h* single Tuned voltage amplifier and explain.

(b) Explain class B amplifier wrth graphical representation.

On

VI (a) Draw single ended Power amplifier and explain.

(b) Draw class B pushpull amplifier and explain.

UNrr - III

9

6

Yll , (aSl6raw circuit diagram of voltage shunt tbed back and explain.Vo
{b)-Explain working of a Hartely oscillator wittr circuit diagrarn.

vm g)z{xplan working of a RC Phase Shift oscillator and explain.

(b) Draw circuit diagnm of current series feed back and explain.

. ,1 
UNIT __ IV

x .9f blnlain working of astable multivibrator with circuit and waveform.
./'

'(bf Explain working of a differentiator with circuit diagram and waveform.

On
,/l

X -14f Explain working of a bistable multivibrator with circuit diagram and waveform.

1fi explunworking of depletion MOSFET.
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